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Wheatmark, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 168 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Written in response to readers requests, Houseplants Are Houseguests
is a collection of the best of In the Pot, Anne Moore s column which has run for over ten years in the
newspapers of the Seacoast Media Group. In addition to her tips for success at gardening indoors,
the column reflects her own personal approach to plant care, one of a close and caring relationship
-- that gets results.The advice she offers is based on her own experience with all of the plants she
writes about, in some cases beginning badly but ending well. Her tips on how to sow seed, take
cuttings, prune and divide, set bulbs, and prevent diseases come directly from her own research
and experimentation. She frankly shares what works and what doesn t for her.The plants described
in this book include popular and well-known houseplants, several associated with major holidays,
and a few that are less well known. Moore writes with reverence for these individual personalities,
with admiration of their beauty and endurance, and with humor at what is sometimes weird and
wild behavior. Her advice to...
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Reviews
This composed publication is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. You will not truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you ask me).
-- Prof. Mark Ratke Jr.
Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr. Marvin Deckow
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